Elevation Dataset (United States Geological Survey 2017) and resampled to 100 m using the R 1 4 0 package RASTER (Hijmans et al. 2016) . Highly correlated predictors were removed through Two global climate models were chosen for the projection of SDMs to future time Characterization Model, which informs many California climate assessments (Flint et al. 2013 ).
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The CanESM and Miroc climate models, at representative concentration pathways (RCPs) of 4.5 1 4 9 and 8.5, were downscaled to 100 m resolution by Dr. Alan Flint (USGS) for monthly averaged to identify habitat suitability under climate change scenarios. We defined the interpolations, which allowed consistent 30 year time spans for all endpoint projections. We modeled the effects of climate change on population viability and genetic structure CDMETAPOP. Demogenetic models included climate change as a process which modified the 1 6 1 habitat suitability of each raster cell. The effect of climate change on population viability was 1 6 2 investigated by linking patch carrying capacities to habitat suitability values. Additionally, we 1 6 3 parameterized two resistance surface models to evaluate the effect of climate change on inter-1 6 4 patch connectivity. Two resistance surface models were evaluated, a static model based on 1 6 5 geographic distance and a dynamic model based on habitat suitability. We linearly interpolated between each endpoint to produce annual SDMs ranging from 2007 through the year 2100 using 1 6 7 RASTER. We modeled every 1 ha raster cell as a distinct patch with a constant relationship and habitat suitability was determined by taking the census population size and dividing by the capacities determined by habitat suitability multiplied by the constant of 117.76 individuals. Demographic parameters were drawn from the ecological literature of X. riversiania 1 7 3 (Fellers and Drost 1991; Mautz 1993) and X. vigilis (Zweifel and Lowe 1966 survival parameters needed to model demography. We used a 4-stage model (Table S1) Fellers and Drost (1991) were used as parameters (Table S1) Demographic stochasticity was modeled through all time steps as variability in survival rates and
fecundity. Survival rate variability was modeled through the standard deviation in survival rates
for each age group as estimated from Table 4 in Zweifel and Lowe (1966) . Variability in distribution around the mean with standard deviation (Fellers and Drost 1991).
We used the same cost distance matrices and dispersal formula parameters and 1 9 1 thresholds for mating and movement for both sexes. The cost distance matrices for each time was constructed with a raster map with all terrestrial cells assigned a neutral value of 1, which
constrained dispersal paths to land and has been shown to approximate log-transformed connectivity, were produced for each time step with resistance set as the inverse of the habitat
suitability for each raster cell. We modeled movements with a negative exponential function
(scale =1.0, shape =0.75) and a maximum effective resistance distance threshold of 0.555 for 2 0 0 geographic distance models and 1.25 for connectivity models. These values were chosen as they contemporary habitat suitability remained the same throughout the simulation. replicated 100 times and ran on a high performance computational (HPC) cluster. Habitat Suitability
Seven Bioclim variables and 3 terrain variables were retained by stepwise VIF ( change. Suitable habitat expanded on a nearby island to the east of SBI and SCI, Santa Catalina,
which is outside of the current and historic species distribution. The Miroc 8.5 model retained
the most suitable habitat on SCI and SBI combined. Habitat suitability for all scenarios declined which did not result in the complete elimination of suitable habitat. All models equilibrated at global Fst values (Figure 2 ) similar to the empirical data of models and increased to a range of 0.209-0.330 by 2100 depending on the model (Figure 2, top) .
The CanESM 8.5 model could not be assessed at the year 2100 due to population extinction SDMs can offer insight into the predicted shifts in habitat suitability for a species under combined with demogenetic simulations, these models allow for a spatially-explicit investigation by 2100 (Table 2) .
Habitat Suitability
The SDMs for X. riversiana represent the first efforts to characterize changes in habitat 2 7 3 suitability for reptiles on the California Channel Islands. These models were correlative models contribute towards the true suitability of habitat to support island night lizard populations. MAXENT is considered one of the most accurate SDM methods but may lead to more pessimistic
projections than other methods (Conlisk et al. 2013) . Even with these limitations, the
contemporary SDM offered key insights into climatic factors which correlate with X. riversiana examine the hypothesis that reproductive physiology and environmental constraints on gestation
limit this species climatic niche.
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SDMs projected under the Miroc and CanESM climate models revealed similar trends contemporary habitat, is jarring given the longevity of the species and recent delistment. While these values may be pessimistic, they offer a clear indication that climate change is projected to have much larger effects on insular species within the California Floristic Province than included 2 9 7
in current management plans. Based on the sensitivity of this highly abundant insular reptile, we incorporate habitat suitability forecasts, as habitat tracking may be an inviable option for strictly include increased computational time, computational load, and can be labor intensive to parameterize and analyze. We approached demogenetic simulations from the framework of coupled niche approach to a more traditional approach assuming geographic distance alone. We found standard workstation due to processing time and the storage space required for simulations and models (e.g. Conlisk et al. 2013 , Swab et al. 2015 . However, the number was similar to other parameter space, and will be essential if modeling changes in genetic patterns from an assumed
equilibrium in species of high density and continuous distribution. configuration of CDMETAPOP prevents parallelization and we found that the computational load revealed that even at 10% of the census population size (2.15 million) two computer cores given 15 GB of RAM on a computer cluster were unable to generate the initial population in a 24 hour 3 4 7
period. Furthermore, we found that efforts to parameterize models based on reducing the continued to increase even as effective distance and carrying capacity remained stationary. equilibrium conditions when examining questions of genetic structure, researchers may be forced to examine various simulated population sizes or spatial extents based on computational constraints.
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Implications for Conservation 3 5 8
The current distribution of X. riversiana will likely constrain its ability to cope with Figures: S1-S13 Habitat suitability models based on Threshold for all models in range. Models are identified by the endpoint, followed by the model name and RCP. Dark patches indicate suitable habitat based on the 0.1095 threshold value. Gray indicates unsuitably habitat below the threshold.
S1: Contemporary

